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CHRISTMAS CHART FOCUS 
Whitney Houston's I Will Always Love You continues to sell very heavily, and is the Christmas number one by a huge margin, apparently outselling all of the next three singles together. It's poetic justice that Whitney should win the Christmas chart battle at the expense of an Epic artist (Michael Jackson), since she spent a fortnight at number one in the run-up to Christmas 1985 with her very first hit, Saving All My Love For You, only to be deposed by another Epic signing (Shakin' Stevens) just three days before the big day, I Will Always Love You has already shipped more than a million copies, and Whitney looks set to become only the second female-soloist ever to "have X million sellingsingle in Britain, emulating Jennifer Rush, who achieved the feat in 1985 with The Power Of Love. The popularity of I Will Always Love You and Lisa Stansfield's Someday (I'm Coming Back) is reflected in sales of The Bodyguard movie soundtrack on which they both appear, alongside five other tracks from Whitney, plus contributions from Curtis Stigers and the club chart number one — S.O.U.L. S.Y.S.T.E.M.'s It's Gonna Be A Lovely Day. The Arista album is number two in the compilation chart, the highest posting attained by a soundtrack since The Lost Boys topped the chart in February 1991. For it to be so highly ranked at this stage, when most other compilation chart high-flyers are being boosted by megabucks TV campaigns is remarkable. Even though it has been on release for only six weeks, The Bodyguard is by far the biggest selling soundtrack of the year. And the film isn't 

The success of Whitney and Lisa's singles is part of a best- ever showing by Arista, which has three hits in the Top 10 simultaneously for the first time — I Will Always Love You, WWF Superstars' Slam Jam, and Boney M's Meeami: - ~fh Siomedayl'-m Comlfig • bubbling under at number 11. The label also has 

the chart's fastest moving hit in All Alone On Christmas by Darlene Love. Taken from another Arista soundtrack (Home Alone 2), Darlene's single jumps from number 67 to number 34 this week, to give the veteran singer her debut solo hit at the age of 54. She thus becomes one of the oldest women ever to commence a solo chart career, though she is still five years younger than the record holder — a Rochdale-born singer whose surname is Stansfield. No, I'm not talking about young Lisa. The woman in question is Gracie Fields (bom Grace Stansfield), who was less than eightmonths away from her sixtieth birthday when she first charted in 19.57 with Around The World (not to be confused with Lisa's hit All Around The World). Although All Alone On Christmas marks her solo UK chart debut, Darlene has sung on a hit before, providing the vocals for The Crystals' He's A Rebel, a Top 20 success exactly 30 years ago, as well as backing vocals for Elvis Presley, Sam Cooke and others. He's A Rebel was one of a series of Spector productions she worked on. The fact that All Alone On Christmas has a Spectoresque quality is no coincidence. It was produced and written by 

Steve Van Zandt, who is a great Spector fan. He and Darlene first met in the late Seventies, when Steve and Bruce Springsteen turned up backstage at one of Darlene's gigs. Apart from All Alone On Christmas, few singles make significant moves this week, and there are only four new entries, compared to 15 in the same week last year. Of this week's intake, by far the highest debut comes from Michael Bolton (pictured left) and Drift Away. The second single from his latest album Timeless (The Classics), it debuts at number 19, only five weeks after the first, a remake of To Love Somebody, peaked at number 16. The album chart reflects even less activity, with Nirvana's Incesticide the week's solitary newcomer. Making its introductory appearance at number 17, it consists primarily of live tracks, out-takes and rarities, and is thus not the official follow-up to Nevermind, which is about to be certified double platinum. Nirvana's current single. In Bloom, is the fourth hit from Nevermind, but fails to match the Top 15 success of the first three, as it eases down a couple of notches from its number 28 peak. Still leading the way at the top of the album chart is Nirvana's Geffen labelmate Cher, whose Greatest Hits 1965-1992 has sold over 600,000 copies to date, to become her third (and fastest- selUngjplatmum album in a 
Finally, it's noticeable that despite spawning four Top 10 singles to date, the Boss Drum album by The Shamen (left) is proving a less consistent performer chartwise. It stands at number 13 this week. That albums by dance acts don't perform as well as those by pop/rock acts with similar singles chart histories is well known, the best recent example being Bizarre Inc's Energique, which was critically acclaimed, and housed their number two hit I'm Gonna Get You, but still faileo '.T'-bVb the Top 40, and is now completely absent from the chart. A Ian Jones 

LATEST SALES AWARDS 
O Platinum Cher: Cher's Greatest Hits (x 21 Michael Bolton: Timeless (The Classics) x2) Annie Lennox: Diva (x2) Various: The Premiere Collection Encore 

^ Silver 

Due to incorrect information being supplied, last week's Christmas Opening Times grid contained some errors. Pinnacle Telesales is in fact open until 6.30pm today (Monday), from 8.30am-5.30pm tomorrow and from 8.30am until demand ceases on Wednesday, December 23. The company then closes until Tuesday, December 29 when it is open from 8.30am-5.30pm. On December 30/31 the company operates from 9am-5.30pm. 
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